Abstract. We introduce Puppettime, a digital puppetry project that uses mobile phones as interfaces to control virtual puppetry via motion gestures. The goal of the project is to explore cell phones as performative objects in novel interaction designs. Combining the evolution of mobile devices into tangible interfaces with traditional puppetry, the paper discusses the connections between these domains. It describes the design rationale behind the Puppettime project as well as its implementation and first feedback, focusing on the core thesis that puppetry provides a valuable and underused metaphor for interface design that supports digital entertainment between co-present players.
Introduction
The potential of gestures as intuitive input feature was recognized early on [1] but only the recent inclusion of advanced sensors in smart phones has made motion gesture recognition available to the larger audience of phone users. The inclusion of numerous sensors to smart phones allowed them to evolve into tangible controllers (as defined by [2] ). But even though today's devices are stacked with accelerometers, compass, gyro, touch screens, and camera(s), all of them valuable features to support tangible interaction, the dominant interaction design for cell phones remains focused on the use of screens, buttons, microphones, and speakers. The potential of mobile devices clearly encourages increased motion-based interaction but it remains woefully underused. The problem is not one of technology but one of design metaphors. We argue that in order to embrace the new opportunities a fundamental change of our understanding of mobile phones as media devices is needed. Through motion-based design, cell phones turn from audio-visual media devices into performing objects. They evolve from input/ output devices to objects, whose physical condition becomes prevalent not only to the player but every bystander. Designing for this form of mobile play cannot exclusively rely on audiovisual representation rendered by the phone, but it has to include the object itself in the design. This mirrors main arguments of earlier research on embodiment and situatedness of ubiquitous interaction [3] . Within the larger field, the goal of this paper is to address particularly the recognition of the device itself as performing object and explore the opening design space through an example project.
Parallel to our past work with digital puppetry [4] we have developed Puppettime, a prototype for a cell phone based digital puppetry system. It addresses a number of prevalent questions in the development of mobile interaction design for co-located digital entertainment, including design for multiple devices and for multi-user conditions, as well as testing of the underlying technology for fine grain control mechanisms. In this paper we will present the background, design, implementation, and some initial responses to the system.
Background

Mobile Phones and Tangible Interaction Design
A number of innovative projects have started to use phones as tangible objects in themselves. Phones have been used as controllers for Wii-like interaction with large screens [5] , as well as controllers for 3D mobile games [6] , co-located social games based on motion gestures [7] , and multi-modal approaches that combine touch and motion [8] . First frameworks for the design of tangible interaction with phones are emerging [9] but the question remains how the interaction design and user experience will change as interactions with phones evolve further into a shared, movement-based, and co-located user experience. Does the design follow generic tasks, such as text input supported by accelerometers [10] or develop particularly phone-related gestures, like the DoubleFlip [11] ? This mirrors the challenge seen earlier in the transition of other interfaces to increasingly motion-based interaction design, particularly the focus on motion gestures in game consoles (Microsoft's Kinect, Sony's Move, Nintendo's Wii). Video games have discovered the social space in front of the console and designed particular interaction conditions for this space. But a key difference between gaming and general mobile phone usage is the different social context for gesture based interaction [12] .
Motion gestures are performative. Unlike a screen-based gesture system, a motion input is clearly visible to others and constitutes an expressive action in itself. The Kinect transforms the living room into a performance stage for gaming and Sall/ Grinter have found that "physical gaming often brought an awareness of other householders" [13] . Likewise, motion gestures for mobile devices add a performative element to the interaction. Instead of a hidden input, as seen with keyboards or touch screens, bystanders are able to read and interpret the gestures. But because the surroundings and bystanders are often less familiar in the public use of smart phones, the resulting awareness of others is not always wanted. Technically, we might be able to use our smart phones like Wii controllers, but conceptually we have to revisit the motion gestures when we apply them to public use. How, then, can we develop performative gestures for innovative cell phone interaction design?
Value of Puppetry
To address this question we turned to puppetry. Puppetry presents a highly developed form of expressive interaction and over the course of its 4000-year old history it has developed rich and culturally complex performative practices [14] . It depends on motion gestures -what we would call "input" -to control a wide range of expressions. Thanks to its long tradition of outstanding artistry, the granularity and efficiency of this "input" is remarkably higher in traditional puppetry than it is in most current digital technology. The most delicate movement can have the power to evoke highly effective expressions in traditional puppetry formats. Thus, it provides a valid testing goal post for new interface technology and builds on a critical overlap between entertainment technology as a form of creative expression. Puppetry has been identified as a metaphor for interaction with digital worlds before. For example, it has been claimed that puppetry supports storytelling, improvisation, and public engagement in digital media [15] . The relationship between puppeteer and puppet is used to describe the relationship between user and avatar, starting in early HCI concepts [16] , to more current educational projects [17] , and tangible interfaces [18] . At the same time, traditional puppetry has started to explore and theorize its relation to the digital, gradually building frameworks to include it better [19] .
In commercial entertainment, digital puppetry is at work in a range of projects such as Disney's Turtle Talk with Crush exhibit at their Epcot theme park or the Henson studio's puppeteering set up for the TV show Sid, the Science Kid [20] . The problem is that these installations and other related work, like ShadowStory [21] use custombuilt hardware controllers or expensive high-end commercial controllers [22] . This limits their accessibility to consumers and instead focuses on expert users. These high end installations do not allow visiting players to easily turn into puppeteers or set up their own puppet shows but instead keep most visitors in the role of traditional audiences that can only contribute at a certain location and with the help of certain technology. Puppettime aims to explore and open up the performative range of digital puppetry to these large groups, test how well modern phones can deliver on the fine granularity of puppet controls, and provide the basis for a discussion of new design concepts for phones as performing objects in mobile entertainment. To do so, it set out to provide a simple, and highly accessible mobile-phone-based puppet interaction system.
Puppettime
Designing a Puppet Interface for Mobile Phones
Puppettime is a digital puppetry project that uses multiple mobile phones as objects to control puppet performances on a projected 3D virtual stage. It is multi-player, allowing different players to join at any time and participate locally in a shared performance. Once the players have logged on to the central virtual stage, each one can customize their puppets on the mobile devices before they launch them into the performance. During such a performance, each player can either control their puppet with a single device -much like a simple rod puppet -or with two devices that allow for more detailed animation control of body and a puppet limbs.
Fig. 1.
Stage application at work; lower menu presents stage director options; both puppets are controlled by players
The core principle is to use mobile devices as performative objects much like puppeteers use rods or strings. Puppets are controlled by spatial movement of the devices and players can directly engage with the virtual performance on stage "through" the device and not "on" the device. The goal was to direct attention away from the phone as a traditional focal point of the interaction and toward the performance of the puppets and their puppeteers themselves. Because the interaction is spatial and shared, players realize that they are collaborating with other players during the puppet play. Their collaboration happens not only on the virtual stage but also in the shared physical location. Other players are not hidden behind some interface but their physical behavior -how they move their hands to control the puppet -is obvious and the co-located collaboration spreads between virtual stage and physical control space.
Implementation
Puppettime functions across two platforms. Android smart phones are utilized as tangible motion controllers, and a laptop running Unity3d serves as a display device that receives the phone input and renders the virtual puppet show. The Android phones communicate with the Unity application over a local Wi-Fi network. The Unity application serves as a digital counterpart to the physical stage. A 3D stage environment is rendered in real-time, giving a backdrop for the virtual puppet performance. A set stage, complete with props, lighting, and curtains gives the digital puppets a place to act our their stories. Unity's built in physics engine adds a sense of realism to the environment as puppets collide with stage geometry, as they would in the real world. Using a cloth simulator, the curtain geometry was made to flow realistically and could be manipulated by the puppet bodies as they moved through the cloth. The puppets themselves were built as rag dolls with their bodies anchored to an invisible rod. The puppets' arms, legs, and heads, were free to move, bounce, and flail along with the simulated gravity depending on how the puppeteer directed the puppet's body. The basic physics simulation helped to help make a tangible connection between the real world mobile device and the digital puppet.
The Android application (Android 2.1 and higher) allows players to log on to the Unity application via the IP address of the host computer, enter a user name to identify their phone, and select between two control schemes: single and dual control ( fig. 2 left) . Once logged on, players can customize their virtual puppets from a given selection ( fig. 2 right) . We provided puppets for the classic fairytale setting of Little Red Riding Hood: a wolf, a hunter, a grandmother, and a puppet for Little Red Riding Hood. To support the aforementioned playful engagement and customization, Puppettime allows participants to create their own puppet versions from these basic figures. Players can select a certain body part, and then swipe over the screen to flip between different elements (head, chest, arms, legs) from varying puppets to form their own character. This interaction is not unlike using a children's playbook with split pages that can be turned independently to create new combinations of shapes.
Fig. 2. Android app: selecting a control scheme (left) and puppet customization (right)
Once the player finishes the puppet assembly and activates the puppet, the phone turns into a tangible motion controller that allows the user to control their digital puppet in real-time. Motion data is gathered via the phone's accelerometer and magnetic sensors. The sensor data is turned into orientation values and is then sent via UDP packets over a local wireless network to the Unity application. The UDP protocol was chosen for its speed advantage over TCP. Fast reaction times are necessary to generate the impression of real-time control.
In the single phone scheme, the puppet's orientation will match the phone's orientation, and rotating the phone away from the vertical position will move the puppet in that direction ( fig. 3) . A quick vertical jerk makes the puppet jump. This is the most basic form of interaction with the system, and gives a similar style of control to that of a single rod puppet.
The dual phone control adds a second phone that controls either the arms or the head in addition to the main body. The secondary phone provides an interface to allow the user to select which additional limb to control: head, any single arm, or both arms ( fig. 2 left) . Rotations of this second phone will rotate whichever limb is selected. The access in this case is more complex, since the limbs are restricted to only rotate around a fixed joint, and the arms and head cannot match the orientation of the phone directly because they remain attached to the virtual avatar's main body. Fig. 3 . Single phone control scheme; movements are directly projected onto the puppet body A challenge of digital technology is the lack of any direct connection to the controlled avatar. Puppeteers interact not only with the main control device but might operate individual strings on a marionette or even more directly, the expressions of a hand puppet with their own hand movements. The mapping applied in Puppettime's single rod control scheme is a direct translation of the phone's orientation onto the body of the virtual puppet. Players do not control a rod above or underneath the puppet but instead holds the puppet in their hands. This allows for a direct mapping of the phone as object to the virtual avatar as the virtual puppet.
All 3D objects were modeled in Maya and imported into Unity3d. Unity3d is a widespread platform for development of 3D applications and we used it here to code the stage for the puppet show. One laudable feature of Unity is its accessible multiplayer option. It allowed us to implement multiplayer performances relatively easily. The sessions are designed to be free form and users can log on and out as they please. They can also rebuild their puppets as they wish.
The virtual stage application also provides icons that control aspects of the performance that are not related to the puppets themselves, such as lights, sound, and the opening and closing of the curtains. These element control specific stage effects and can be activated on the laptop, which turns into a form of a digital stage manager.
Discussion
The project has been demonstrated at a number of occasions and different participants from minors to professional puppeteers have played with it. Users immediately understand the single phone mapping. They recognize their customized puppet on the stage and instantaneously map the phone as control device on the puppet's movements. The phone was readily accepted as a performing object and the responsiveness of the system was sufficient. However, we also recognized emerging complex conditions that were initially not anticipated. Technically, the bi-manual control that allows players to control body and any selected limb with two phones at a time, works as smooth as the single phone control. However, it took players longer to adjust to the dual device control and to figure out how the rotations of the secondary phone affected the movements of the body parts. To improve performance, we limited the rotation range to avoid unnatural clipping. Still, operating the second phone in synch with the primary controller can be challenging for first time users. This corresponds with earlier work on bi-manual interaction, particularly when the actions of both hands are not mirrored but instead asymmetric and often more complex in their relation to each other. Guiard's model of the "kinematic chain" [23] indicates a higher level of gestural manipulation and expression through a hierarchical relationship between the hands' performances. This model has been discussed in interface design for entertainment technology but his concept of the non-dominant hand (usually left) to guide the general reference frame and the dominant hand to affect smaller scale effects within this frame changes in animation. Animation easily shifts the frame -e.g. from a full body movement to a detailed hand gesture -depending on the motion to be enacted. This challenge has already been noted by 2D puppetry approaches [24] . In our case, the asymmetric condition of one phone controlling the body and the other controlling a single limb allowed for a hierarchical and differently scaled interaction, as mentioned by Guiard, but players had to adjust to that condition, which itself was fixed once the devices were launched.
What this seems to call for is a bridging between different states of mapping. For example, one player commented that the initial positioning of the phones in relation to the virtual puppet is not intuitive. Because the virtual puppet remains frozen upright in the middle of the virtual stage until the phone controls are activated, recognizing the initial mapping before this launch is impossible. Consequently, the performing object of the phone did not match the representation on the virtual stage at the moment of activation. Control started with a kind of shock effect.
Another comment pointed to the device and its physical affordances. An expert puppeteer had no problems with the orientation of the devices but mentioned a lack of weight for the digital puppet. For example, the center of gravity is an important element in physical puppet controls and it is not developed in the current version of Puppettime. This mismatch distanced the virtual puppet from the expert puppeteer. He expected certain affordances that the hardware could not provide. One goal of the project was to test available cell phone hardware for the particular puppetry metaphor. Except for this expert statement, we encountered little to no problems with the role of the cell phone hardware itself. However, we added a "freeze in location" feature that allowed players to freeze the virtual puppet's position in space by pressing the touch screen of the phone. This allowed for a gradual exploration of the puppet's animation and the controls. While it is not possible to adjust the weight of the device to that of the virtual puppet, this kind of multimodal interaction design might offer a possible solution for more nuanced control.
Our system can track movement along two axes, which meant that we had to include limitations in the animation control on the 3D stage. All puppets perform on a 3D stage but their movements upward or downward are limited to jumping. It is worth noting, that only the expert puppeteer commented on this limitation and suggested changes to the puppet designs and not necessarily to the control schemes. No other player noticed this seemingly obvious restriction and commented on it negatively. This indicates a possibly useful restriction for future designs for mobile phones as performative objects and indicates that the consistency and simplicity of the mapping is more important than the sheer range of animation effects called by it.
5
Conclusion and Future Work
We propose that puppetry provides a useful metaphor to explore mobile phones as performing objects using motion gestures. But the here introduced example project, Puppettime, also highlights limitations of the technology and challenges for future design. The system currently uses accelerometers and magnetic sensors to generate motion data. Most recent phones also include gyroscopes, capable of providing better orientation data. As they become more commonly available in smart phones, Puppettime and other gesture-based input concepts might very well implement the here explored interaction methods in their design. This does not necessarily mean more gestural input but instead better-designed transitions between possible states during this input. The current interaction design for Puppettime showed a number of friction points for such a design. These include the initial orientation of phones in relation to a virtual character and the bi-manual control scheme. The transformation of the mobile device from a traditional cell phone to a performative object seems to cross a threshold moment that needs to be clearly understood by the puppeteer/ player. Future design iterations should improve this transition to support the mental projection by the player and lead into a less rapid feeling of sudden control (or loss of control). Although mobile devices are turning increasingly into tangible objects with new interaction design, they are likely to keep some of their more traditional interface structures. Thus, these thresholds between different interaction paradigms will remain in the case of the mobile phone and lead to a kind of double identity.
